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Raiser of the Month
Vesey…Our big boned girl!
Vesey arrived in Maryland late on a rainy
night. What a trooper, she ate her dinner in a
wet Ikea parking lot and promptly went GB
before heading to our home. This was our first
indication that she was going to be an
adaptable puppy!
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Vesey’s unique characteristic is her Magic
Paw. If we sit quietly on the floor and I stroke
her left paw – she falls asleep. This is a
consistent trait, even when trimming nails. If
she is being boisterous or silly, I
sometimes tell her, “I’m going to put you to
sleep”. It has been suggested that I not say
that in public!
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Don’t I look marvelous in pink!

Vesey is a smart and delightful dog with a
sweet personality. She learns commands
quickly and always wants to please her people.
And as for people, she is a bit of a social
butterfly. Fortunately, she has developed good
impulse control, and is especially focused
when “working” on socialization outings.
She enjoys going to restaurant and rarely
uses the bones or toys we take along, as she is
more than happy to sit quietly under a table
and watch the action.
Vesey loves to play in the yard with her big
sister, Pepper (5 year old lab). And yes, they
often sleep together. She is quite entertaining
when she wants to play ball and no one, not
even Pepper, is available. She will toss the ball
herself and then chase it. While she will
quietly play with toys, lots of toys, it’s the ball
Tossing that is the most whimsical.

Vesey came to us (misleadingly) as a small
bundle of fur. She has developed into a young
maturing dog with confidence and loads of
personality. Our ‘big boned’ girl is now 68
lbs, and she is very strong for her age.
April 14 th was to be Vesey’s IFT date,
but due to the coronavirus quarantine, it is
now uncertain. She will continue to work
hard preparing for her very important day.
This is such a bittersweet time. We are
anxious to see her be the best she can be, but it
will be sad to not have her day-to-day
presence.

We love you Vesey
Bobbie and Jim
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Raiser of the Month
Jericho…beauty in motion that has not disappointed anyone!
Jericho arrived at our household in April 2019 for a 4-month puppy-start before
he would move on to being co-raised by his next two families. A magnificent
creature from the get-go, he proved to be that for the entire time he stayed with us.
It was hard to ignore his magnificent body structure and “oh” those beautiful long
back legs. I would frequently comment that he could be a model walking down a
runway. Smart and clever, he learned his skill sets quickly and enjoyed all of the
outings we were able to explore with him. But, in the blink of an eye, the 4 months
passed quickly and Jericho moved on for further trained with raisers Anu and Elena.
Jericho, we know you will go ever so far in your new career. Margie and Lou

Jericho is joyful! When I first met him I was, of
course, overcome by his cuteness. As he grew, I
saw that he was the perfect example of why people
love Labradors – he is fun, happy, smiley, playful,
goofy and just embodies goodness
Jericho liked to wake me from naps on the
couch with a kiss and snuggle, or a toy to play
with. And he sure did take advantage of having a
playmate with my release dog Georgie – typical
little brother, Jericho never tired of teasing her with
toys and hogging the water bowl.
I’ve always been impressed how well he works.
He makes friends everywhere we go – the gym, Home
Goods, work meetings. Everybody wants to greet and
meet him. And most of the time he has risen to the
challenge. The night before I took him to work for the
first time, I awoke with anxiety, wondering if he was
ready, how I would navigate if he was disruptive…it
was going to be a serious and large meeting in a
conference room. Then I reminded myself that my
work family supported me as a puppy raiser and would
understand if I quietly had to leave, and that this was
not failure. He did so great! He settled under my
chair and fell asleep, not even noticing the door
opening and closing and people coming in and out.
The only thing that was noticeable was light snoring
while he napped….those medical meetings are so
boring!

Welcome New and Repeat Raisers

The first time at spinning class he curled up
and settled on the space next to my bike and made
it through the whole class with no problem at all.
This spring of COVID has really changed
things and I already miss Jericho a lot since I
haven’t seen him in a long time as he has been
with co-raiser Anu.
I’m sure I will always miss that smiling, loving,
innocent face; but I am so glad I got to be one of
his raisers!
With loving fondness, Elena

Thank you Anu and Elena for
sharing Jericho’s training

Welcome new raiser Laine who is
working with Jason to be a guide dog
News raiser Zoe is giving Montana some
well-deserved love and messaging, plus
some fresh air

Heather is glad to be back as a raiser
of her second GEB dog - Yasha
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A Memorial to Patton
He played the role of puppy instructor
to all our little guys, especially keeping the
little GSDs in line. We had several of his
nephews, including Navy, come to be
trained by him.
He was my running partner and best
ball catcher. He baby sat the
granddaughters, entertaining them with
toys (his). He was our doorbell (most
missed attribute now with all these
deliveries we are all having). And he was
the handsomest boy on the block, always
ready for a greeting. As Amy said,
hopefully there's a field of tennis balls
over the rainbow bridge.
We get these wonderful pups that go on
to help others (or ourselves) and have to
say good bye way too soon. Patton was a
bright light who will be missed for some
time to come.
Terri and Irwin

It was with a heavy heart that we had to put
Patton, the ball king, to sleep in February. He
was an exuberant 7.5 year-old German
Shepherd (GSD) who was my bff. But he was
sick and it was the right thing to do.
Patton came to me when he was 6 months
old, pointy ears still too big for his head. He
trained hard, trying to overcome the typical
GSD tendencies to be distracted by everything.
He passed his IFT going into training, even
though he had body sensitivity and found the
harness difficult to wear.
We were so proud of him the day we heard
he was matched with a blind companion in
Illinois. Then poof, it all ended - he'd had
enough! Just before leaving for home training
in Illinois, he had decided that this whole
guiding thing, including wearing the harness,
was not for him. The week before his 2nd
birthday, Patton came home to be our pet.

A Bridge Called Love
It takes us back to brighter years, to happier sunlit days and to precious moments that will be with us always.
And these fond recollections are treasured in the heart to bring us always close to those from whom we had to part.
There is a bridge of memories from Earth to Heaven above…It keeps our dear ones near us…
It’s the bridge that we call love.
(Author unknown)

Fun Places to Go

Navy learning to “sit on high”

Finnian growing taller than this
once intimidating pup

Reed enjoying a long walk to
Wildwood Shopping Center.
His 6 ft. leash was perfect for
practicing social distancing.

.

Let us know where you like
to take your pup for outings

B

Roma isn’t going to let a lockdown keep her from playtime

Demi giving soothing
comfort to her raiser

Endora celebrated her one
year birthday on April 12

Yasha getting special loving
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Fundraising in our communities
Will help me grow into this
harness!
The Montgomery Region is highly dependent upon donations and the monies received support class space, crates, medications
and other items for our pups in training. In order to maintain this support for our volunteers and pups in training, monetary
contributions are always needed.
So, how can you help? Take the time to look around your community, or inquire at your place of work or worship. You may be
able to identify a business, organization or individual looking to either sponsor or contribute to a worthwhile non-profit
organization.







Restaurants – Many local restaurants will partner and host a non-profit lunch/dinner
Retail stores – Many stores will host a shopping event
Place of work – Is your place of work looking to make a tax deductible contribution, or already has a matching
charitable contribution program
Financial organizations, grocery stores, sororities and fraternities…can they donate
Yard sale –Is there a yard sale in your community in which we can participate
GEB is on the national list of non-profit participating agencies for the Combined Federal Campaign #10248

Reach out to the Region’s management team, Jeanyne and Jean, with your ideas.
Listed are contributions to date for 2020
 Verizon

Deadline for
submission of articles
and pictures is the 1st
of each month

Your articles will be included in future issues
Margie -newsletter writer
gebraiser@comcast.net
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